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OLIVER SEEKS SECOND GRADE I WIN
By Christie DeBernardis
   Conditioner Vicki Oliver captured the first Grade I
victory of her 16-year career last season when Personal
Diary (City Zip) won the GI Del Mar Oaks. She looks to
score her second win at the highest level in Saturday=s
GI Delaware H. with Frivolous (Empire Maker), who is
owned and bred by her father and prominent
businessman G. Watts Humphrey Jr. 
   AI think she is doing really
well,@ said Oliver, who runs
a 40-horse stable at
Keeneland with her
husband and fellow trainer
Philip Oliver. AI think she
will appreciate the distance.
I think the further the better
for her. It will be whether
she takes to the Delaware
racetrack and the ship [from
Keeneland.@
   Despite several failed
attempts at the graded
level, Oliver always had
confidence that Frivolous
belonged. The dark bay
finally proved Oliver right
with a 19-1 upset of last November=s GII Falls City H.
at Churchill Downs.
   AI have always had a lot of confidence in this filly,@
the trainer remarked. AI think she has had very
compromised rides in the past where she hasn=t been
able to get into her stride, but I think in the Falls City
everything finally worked out for her. I have always had
high hopes for her.@
   Frivolous was given a brief freshening following that
victory and made her seasonal bow in a Keeneland
allowance, where she finished sixth to the reopposing
Fortune Pearl (Mineshaft), who captured the 
GII Delaware Oaks last year. The 5-year-old made her
first attempt at Grade I company next out in Churchill=s
GI La Troienne S. May 1, and finished a well-beaten
ninth.
   AShe came back with a temperature the next day,@
Oliver said of her charge=s La Troienne effort. AShe just
wasn=t herself. It got really hot that afternoon and it
had been cold all week. I think she just had a problem
acclimating to the heat. I=m not sure what happened in
that race. I just kind of had to write that one off and go
on to the next.@
   The mare proved to be no worse for wear next out
when blowing up the tote at odds of 32-1 in the 
GII Fleur de Lis H. in Louisville June 13, and has been
pleasing her trainer in the mornings leading up to this
test. Cont. p3

HORN GIVEN GO-AHEAD FOR KING GEORGE
   G1 Epsom Derby and G1 Coral-Eclipse S. winner
Golden Horn (GB) (Cape Cross {Ire}) has been green-
lighted by owner Anthony Oppenheimer to run in the
July 25 G1 King George VI and Queen Elizabeth S.,
provided conditions are suitable. 
   "We've definitely decided to run next week as long
as the ground is not
very soft or heavy,@
Oppenheimer said.
"Hopefully the
weather will stay as it
has been--nice and
fine.@
   Golden Horn will
look to become just
the fourth horse to
win the Derby, Eclipse
and King George in
the same season.
   "The list of horses
to have done what he is attempting is elite and it would
be very nice to create history,@ Oppenheimer added.
"Having sponsored the race for many years through De
Beers it would be extra special if he won it. He showed
he was versatile at Sandown [in the Eclipse], making all
the running. It was a tough way for him to do it but he
came through again."
   In other King George news, jockey Olivier Peslier will
replace the sidelined Ryan Moore aboard Highclere
Thoroughbred Racing=s Telescope (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}),
who finished second in this last year but most recently
beat just one home in Royal Ascot=s G2 Hardwicke S.
June 20. 

GULFSTREAM=S FIRST LASIX-FREE 2YO RACE
SPLIT INTO TWO DIVISIONS
By T.D. Thornton
   Gulfstream Park=s first foray into writing Lasix-free
races for juveniles drew enough interest from horsemen
Wednesday that a 4 1/2-furlong $65,000 maiden
special weight for fillies--to be run Saturday--was split
into two divisions of 11 and 12 runners.
   The $65,000 Lasix-free purse incentive represents a
substantial increase over 2-year-old maiden special
weight races at Gulfstream, which have recently been
run for $48,000. The conditions also state that Aall
starters will receive a minimum of $500.@
   The Lasix-free races will go as Saturday=s sixth and
eighth races. The colts and geldings companion to the
pair of juvenile maiden special weights will be drawn
Thursday for Sunday. Cont. p3
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The reason why Hill ‘n’ Dale every November.

George Isaacs, who is engineering the rebirth of Bridlewood Farm for the Malone family,
astutely purchased just two horses from Hill ‘n’ Dale’s 2014 Keeneland November Consignment. 

One of them was a Tapit filly out of  Serena’s Cat who established
a new World Record, selling for $3 million.  On Belmont Day, her half brother,

Honor Code by A.P. Indy, won the Grade 1 Metropolitan Handicap establishing himself
as one of the most valuable stallion prospects in the World today.

The other purchase, Peace Preserver, is a Graded Stakes Winning daughter
of War Front who sold in foal to Galileo for $1.9 million dollars.

On April 10th, Peace Preserver’s full brother, Jack Milton,
won the Grade 1 Maker’s 46 Mile Stakes at Keeneland.

AS YOU LOOK TO NOVEMBER, LOOK TO HILL ‘N’ DALE,

THE SOURCE OF BREED CHANGING BLOODSTOCK.



• ESTABLISHED 3 NEW WORLD RECORD PRICES AT PUBLIC AUCTION:

  Better Than Honour: $14,000,000 - Current World Record Price
  Playful Act (IRE): $10,500,000 - World Record Price
	 	 Stardom	Bound:	$5,700,000	-	Current	World	Record	Price	for	a	2YO	filly

• CONSIGNED 77 MILLION DOLLAR HORSES IN THE LAST DECADE

  In the past 5 years, no consignor has sold as many Million Dollar Horses as  
  Hill ‘n’ Dale Sales Agency

• CONSIGNED THE HIGHEST-PRICED HORSE AT PUBLIC AUCTION 

   IN NORTH AMERICA IN 2013

  Betterbetterbetter: $5,200,000 - FTKNOV Sales Topper

SOLD 11 MILLION DOLLAR HORSES IN 2013,
MORE THAN ANY OTHER CONSIGNOR IN THE WORLD

The reason why Hill ‘n’ Dale every November.

John Sikura: cell (859) 983-8290  •  Donato Lanni: cell (859) 621-5578 
Farm: (859) 255-8290  •  www.hillndalefarms.com

AS YOU LOOK TO NOVEMBER, LOOK TO HILL ‘N’ DALE,

THE SOURCE OF BREED CHANGING BLOODSTOCK.



EST Race Click for
3:00p Meld S.-G3, LEO Brisnet.com PPs

Saturday Graded Stakes Assembled

   In addition to a pair of graded events to be held at
Delaware Saturday, the fields were drawn Wednesday
for four more graded stakes spread between Del Mar,
Indiana Grand and Arlington Park. Finnegans Wake
(Powerscourt {GB}) seeks his second win at the
highest level in the GI Eddie Read S., while Hogy
(Offlee Wild) looks to capture a second renewal of
Arlington’s GIII Hanshin Cup S. Meanwhile at
Indiana, the sophomores get the spotlight with Mr. Z
(Malibu Moon) hoping to make it two in a row in the
GII Indiana Derby and a full field of 11 fillies lining
up for the GII Indiana Oaks.
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Waterhouse: England Vs. Australia

   Australian conditioner Gai Waterhouse pens
another interesting edition of her TDN column
“From the Lady Trainer,” in which she compares the
training and care of Thoroughbred racehorses in
Australia to those in England. She details the
differences she observed in feed, hoof shape and
course preparation during her time spent at
Newmarket and Royal Ascot for Wandjina (Aus)
(Snitzel {Aus})’s run in the G1 Diamond Jubilee,
where he finished sixth to the Wesley Ward-trained
Undrafted (Purim) by just 4 1/2 lengths.   
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Oliver Seeks Second Grade I cont. from p1
   AI was very happy with her performance in the Fleur
de Lis,@ Oliver commented. AI think she is training great.

Unfortunately, we have had a
lot of very bad weather in
Lexington. I think it has rained
almost every single day. I=m
thankful Keeneland still has
the Polytrack on the little track
because it=s been tough
training this past month, but
she hasn=t missed a beat. She
has gotten all her works in, so
we just have to hope for the
best.@
   Oliver also trained
Frivolous=s dam Sixty Rocketts

(Belong to Me), who is another of her father=s
homebreds, but the conditioner does not see many
similarities between the two.

   AThey don=t really have a lot in common,@ Oliver said.
ABoth are quite strong training fillies. They train strong
and aggressive. But, Frivolous is a big, huge mare and
the mother is tiny. They have very similar heads, but
personality wise they are not alike at all. Frivolous is
very, very sweet and Sixty Rockets wasn=t quite as
sweet.@
   As for future plans for Frivolous, Oliver is taking the
wait-and-see approach for now.
   AIf she runs a great race there is the [GI] Personal
Ensign H. at Saratoga, but thats putting another ship in
again which I am not sure I am crazy about,@ she
remarked. AThere is a stake at Churchill in September
[the Locust Grove S.], which I ran in last year. We will
see how she runs here and go from there.@

Gulfstream=s First Lasix-Free 2yo Races cont. from p1
   Lasix--also branded Salix--is furosemide, a nearly
universally prescribed legal diuretic in American racing.
It gained widespread use in the 1970s for its ability to
reduce exercise-induced pulmonary hemorrhage in
equine athletes. In the decades since its legalization,
Lasix has been debated as a performance-enhancer.
Over the past year, various jurisdictions have attempted
to phase out or disincentivize its use.
   Trainer Ralph Nicks entered three fillies in Saturday=s
races: Dancie (D=wildcat) and Harlan's Darlin (Harlan=s
Holiday) (sixth race) and Kandoo (Kantharos) (eighth
race). Cont. p4

FEATURE PRESENTATION • GI DELAWARE H.

Frivolous | Reed Palmer
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